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J. Savery, Esq., W. H. Gardner, Esq., J. Ranger, Esq., and the
Secretary, to wait upon the members for the borough, and to
afford them any necessary explanation, requesting them to stip-
port the views of this meeting, urging upon them the injustice to
the profession, and the injury to the public, certain to result
from the carrying ont of the proposed bill of Sir James Graham."

Proposed by F. TICEHURST, Esq., and seconded by Dr. MACK-
NESS&mdash;" That a petition to the House of Commons be prepared,
founded on the above resolutions, and that it be presented to the
house by R. Holland and M. Brisco, Esqrs., and that the county
members, G. Darby and A. G. Fuller, Esqrs., be requested to
support the prayer of the petition."

WALTER DUKE, Hon. Sec.
Hastings, 19 Sept. 1844.

WALTER DUKE, Hon. Sec.

KIDDERMINSTER.

SIR JAMES GRAHAM’S BILL&mdash;MEETING OF THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION.

A GENERAL meeting of the members of the medical profession
of this town and neighbourhood took place in the board room of the
Dispensary on Monday, the 16th inst., for the purpose of consider-
ing the objectionable clauses of the above measure.
HENRY HOMFRAY, Esq., (of Broadwaters House,) having been

unanimously called to the chair, rose and said-That when
Sir James Graham’s bill first appeared, he had not had an
opportunity of examining its different clauses; but from what he
had since seen of it, he must confess his utter astonishment that a
wise and sensible legislature should have brought forward so
unwise and so uncalled-for a measure. (Hear, hear.) It would

appear that they had not hesitated to sacrifice the profession to
their absurd centralizing mania. (Loud cheers.) He would not
take up their valuable time by any further observations, but pro-
ceed at once to the business which had called them together; he
should therefore be most happy to hear any resolutions they
might feel disposed to make, and to submit them to the meeting.
(Cheers.)

J. COLE, Esq., (of Bewdley,) in rising to move the first resolu-
tion, said that, in common with other members of the medical
profession, he felt great interest in the proceeding of the govern-
ment measure, as expressed in the bill of Sir James Graham.
Whilst he greatly approved of those parts of the bill which
tended to equalize the general system of education in the various
colleges and universities, he felt great concern at the proposed
repeal of the Apothecaries’ Act-an enactment which had con- ’,
ferred more important benefits upon the profession and public
than any other legislative measure that had ever been passed.
He had himself some recollection, and had heard others narrate
their experience, of the condition of the profession before the
above-named act came into operation. Dr. Kidd, regius pro-
fessor of medicine in the University of Oxford, an important
authority in these matters, speaking on this subject, had said-
" The character of the general practitioner, since the passing of
the act of 1815, had undergone a thorough change. - Before that
time, it had often been his lot to meet in consultation men without
any qualification at all, and, as a matter of course, he found that
everything they had done had been to no purpose. Of late
years, however, when called upon, he found little to do or suggest,but merely to approve what had been done before." (Cheers.) It
was therefore with great pleasure that he moved the following
resolution-,, That whilst, on the one hand, this meeting hails
with satisfaction many parts of Sir James Graham’s proposed
measure of medical reform, it views with the deepest concern, on
the other, his statement on introducing the subject of that measure
to the house of commons, ’That quackery could not be put
‘’ own by legislation,’ and is deeidedly of opinion that any reform
!- ch as the unconditional repeal of the Apothecaries Act, would
be ruinous to a vast mass of the profession, and fraught with
great danger and injury to the public."
DR. RODEN said, that after the very able remarks of the last

speaker, he should not further occupy the attention of the meeting
than by expressing his cordial approval of the sentiments ex-
pressed. He had therefore great pleasure in seconding the
resolution. (Cheers.)
The CHAIRMAN put the resolution, and declared it carried una-

nimously.
THOMAS BRADLEY, Esq., said he experienced much pleasure

in moving the adoption of the second resolution-viz., " That as
the daily experience of medical men shews that a great bulk of
the public (including not only the poor, but also, in numerous in-
stances, the middle and higher classes) either cannot or will not
discriminate between the regularly educated practitioner and the
pretender to the same knowledge, this meeting is of opinion that

the medical man, who is required by law to undergo a protracted
and expensive education, and to obtain, by rigorous examinations,
letters testimonial of his fitness to practise in his profession, should
by the same law also be protected from any invasion of his
hardly-earned rights by the illegal practitioner. This meeting is
further of opinion that nothing short of summary punishment,
by fine or otherwise, on conviction before the magistrates where
such occurrence happens, will remedy this crying evil, both to her
Majesty’s subjects and the profession."

G. W. JOTHAM, Esq., seconded the resolution. 
-

THOMAS THURSFIELD, Esq., said, before the resolution was
put to the meeting, he would, with permission from the chair,
offer a few observations upon it. The remarks he had to make
would support that part of the resolution which said, " That the
daily experience of medical men shews that a great bulk of the
public (including not only the poor, but also, in numerous in-
stances, the middle and higher classes) either cannot or will not
discriminate between the regularly educated practitioner and the
pretender to the same knowledge." Now it so happened that,
during a residence of upwards of thirteen years in the town, in
the capacity of surgeon to the poorhouse and union, he had
often been called upon to attend persons suffering from the ill-
treatment of unqualified practitioners; and in three instances he
had had to attend investigations before the coroner, wherein death
had been caused solely through the malpractices of unqualified
persons. One of these was a midwifery case, in which death was
found to have resulted from extensive laceration, caused by the
improper use of instruments and the absorption of morbid matter,
consequent on the sloughing. The man was not a medical prac-
titioner, but he passed himself off as such, and this poor woman
believed his assertions. Strange to say, the jury believed the
reason this man assigned for the patient’s death, which, it were
needless to say, was an incorrect one; and though he shewed
before them the grossest ignorance of even the terms he used,
and stated that, thinking the illness was from gonorrhoea, he had
used mercury extensively, they found a verdict that the patient
died from natural causes, and contented themselves with repri-
manding the man and discharging him. Another case occurred
in Blackwell-street, of even a worse character, with the same
result. The same person attended another woman; and when he
(Mr. Thursfield) was subsequently called in, he found- that she
had been in labour four days! Her case had been declared by
this man to be one of great difficulty, and he had declined calling:
in a medical practitioner, saying it was useless to do so, as the
woman must die ! The fact was, however, that the case was not
by any means a difficult one, for the woman was safely delivered
in a quarter of an hour after his (Mr. T.’s) attendance, as a gen-
tleman now present could testify. (Hear, hear.) In another in-
stance, an unqualified practitioner was called in to attend a poor
girl suffering from dysentery and haemorrhage from the bowels.
He came, and by his statement found her fainting on the night-
chair ; and what was his treatment ? Why, he bled her, and, the

operation being scarcely finished, she died. The jury, however,
suffered such conduct to pass without animadversion; the coroner
observing that it was not for him to inquire into the qualifications
of a medical practitioner; it was for the jury to say whether they
were satisfied with the evidence they had heard, and their verdict
must be in accordance with it. He held it to be the duty of a
paternal government to put a stop to all this. It was an evil not
so much to the profession as to the public generally; and feeling
this, he called upon government at once to place under the pro-
tection of the law those who, from ignorance or prejudice, were
not able to protect themselves. (Cheers.) -

The CHAIRMAN then put the resolution, and declared it carried
unanimously.

Dr. RODEN moved, and THOMAS TAYLOR, Esq. seconded, the
third resolution-" That this meeting views with disapprobation
the proposed constitution of the Council of Health and Medical
Education,’ as not being likely to possess the confidence of the
profession; and that this meeting cannot refrain from expressing
its surprise and regret that no general practitioner is, by this bill,
proposed to be appointed on the same;" which having been put,
was also carried unanimously.

C. J. PHILBRICK, Esq. proposed-" That a petition to the House
of Commons be drawn up, embodying the resolutions of this
meeting, and signed by the members of the profession in this and
the adjacent towns, and that the representative of this borough,
R. Godson, Esq., be respectfully requested to present the same,
and give it his support;" which having been seconded by G. W.
JOTlIA3r, Esq., was unanimously agreed to.
THOMAS THURSFIELD, Esq., then moved, and JAMES CowArr,

Esq., seconded, the fifth resolution-’’ That the member for

Bewdley, and the members for the eastern and western divisions
of the county, be also solicited to co-operate with Mr. Godson, on
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’behalf of their constituents, in support of the same." Carried
unanimously.

E. J. NEWCOMBE, Esq., moved-’’ That the thanks of this
meeting are especially due to the Editors of the Times,’ THE
LANCET, and the Medical Gazette,’ for their powerful support
of the best interests of the profession." T. W. BENFIELD, Esq.,
seconded the motion. Carried unanimously.
THOMAS TAYLOR, Esq., proposed, and JAMES COLE, Esq.,

seconded, the seventh resolution-" That the report of this meet-
ing be sent to the Editors of THE LANCET, the Times,’ the
 Ten Towns’ Messenger,’ the ’ Provincial Medical and Surgical
Journal,’ and the Medical Gazette,’ and that they be requested
to publish the same." Carried unanimously.

Dr. RODEN then moved the following resolution:&mdash;" That the
thanks of this meeting are due, and are hereby tendered, to the
Editor of the Ten Towns’ Messenger,’ for the very able article,
in defence of the medical profession, which lately appeared in its
columns; and also to the Reporter, for his attendance on the
present occasion." This resolution having been seconded by
C. J. PHiLBRicK, Esq., was unanimously adopted.
On the motion of THOMAS THURSFIELD, Esq., a committee was

appointed, consisting of the Chairman and the members of the
profession present, for the purpose of carrying the above resolu-
tions into effect, and watching the progress of Sir James Graham’s
bill, Dr. Roden being requested to accept the office of secretary.

Thanks were then voted to the chairman for his courtesy in
presiding, and efficient conduct in the chair; which having been
suitably acknowledged by that gentleman, the meeting separated.

NORWICH.
MEETING OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION,

J. G. CROSSE, ESQ. IN THE CHAIR.

AT a meeting of the members of the medical profession residing
in Norwich and in the county of Norfolk, held on the 19th inst.,
the following resolutions were carried :-

1. That, being deeply impressed with the necessity of fresh
legislation to reconcile the discrepancies of the medical profession
and to create reciprocity of privileges and uniformity of education
for each grade respectively throughout the United Kingdom,
this meeting is thankful for the ample opportunity offered by the
Right Hon. Sir James Graham, Bart., for discussing the bill
introduced at the close of the late session of parliament.

2. That the registration clause of the said bill deserves the
support of the profession; but, in order to be efficient, the regis-
tering should not be voluntary, but be made requisite and essential
for every one who is permitted to practise as a medical man,
whilst the list of the duly registered should be annually pub-
lished.

3. That it appears a further defect in the proposed bill, that it
may leave undisturbed in their present practice and appointments
some persons not now legally qualified.

4. That the Apothecaries’ Act of 1815 has been very instru-
mental in advancing and regulating the most numerous portion
of the medical profession in the parts of the kingdom to which
its operations were limited, and more especially in the provinces;
that its provisions have been ably carried out by the Court of
Examiners of that society, who are entitled to the thanks of the
community; and in so far as the said act has failed, such failure
is attributable to its being a partial measure, and too feeble in its
clauses for repressing the unlicensed and unqualified.

5. That to repeal the said Act, without substituting any
general penal clause, in lieu of the one therein contained, against
unqualified practitioners, is to be highly deprecated as eventually
injurious to the public and unjust to the profession.

6. That some penal check upon the practice of the unqualified,
by a summary process easy of application, is essential to the
efficiency of every legislative measure, and its restriction to those
unlawfully practising in public offices is wholly inadequate to
protect the public; whilst, on the other hand, it seems an anomal-
ous novelty in legislation to enact, that the unregistered shall
not recover churges for practising in a way not forbidden by the law.

7. That the foregoing resolutions be published in the local

papers, and a copy of them sent to each member of parliament
for this city, the county of Norfolk and its boroughs ; and that a
petition, based upon these resolutions, be prepared by the follow-
ing committee-viz., Dr. Evans, Dr. Lynn, Dr. Wayte, J. G.
Crosse, J. G. Johnson, C. Costerton, W. S. Ferrier, A. Dal-
rymple, D. Dalrymple, B. H. Norgate, W. P. Nichols, P. Eade.
And after receiving the signatures of those members of the

profession who are willing to support its prayer, be presented to
each house of parliament, and that the committee be requested
to continue their services for the purpose of watching the interests
of the profession in regard to this bill.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION IN SURREY.

ON Thursday, the 22nd ult., the medical practitioners of the
county of Surrey assembled at the Coffee-house at Epsom, for the
purpose of taking into consideration Sir James Graham’s bill for
the regulation of medical practice. After one or two other
more formal resolutions, unanimously passed, one was proposed
by Mr. W. Chaldecott, of Dorking, and seconded by Mr. J. Allen,
of Epsom, acknowledging the obligations of the medical profes-
sion to the Society of Apothecaries, and recommending immediate
co-operation with this body, to aid, by all legal means, in arrest-
ing the reneal of the act of 1815.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

KING’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.
CASES OF HYDROCELE TREATED WITH IODINE INJECTION.

ENCYSTED HYDROCELE OF THE SPERMATIC CORD.

CASE 1.-James H-, aged fourteen, admitted under Mr.
Fergusson, January 22nd, 1844. Always enjoyed good health,
with the exception of having had for the last eight years a hydro-
cele of the right tunica vaginalis. Twelve months ago the swell-
ing had attained the size of a man’s fist, and the radical treatment
for hydrocele was resorted to with apparent success. Some time
after, however, a small swelling appeared in the upper part of the
scrotum, which has gradually increased to its present size-that’
of a pullet’s egg. The tumour now lies in front of the pubes, in
the site of the external abdominal ring, passing some way into
the inguinal canal, and also down towards the testicle, which can
be distinctly felt at the lower part of the scrotum. The swelling
can be pressed slightly downwards or upwards; there is no indi-
cation of hernia; no remarkable impulse on coughing; no altera-
tion in size or position as the patient alters his attitude, but there is
distinct fluctuation, and, when a candle is used, the tumour is seen
to be transparent. Has been refused admission into her Majesty’s
naval service in consequence of this affection, and is anxious for
a cure.

Jan. 23rd.-To-day, with a small trochar and canula, about two
ounces of clear-coloured fluid was drawn off, and thereafter
about a drachm of iodine fluid (one drachm of the tincture of
iodine to three drachms of water) was thrown into the cavity, and
allowed to remain. The canula was removed, and it was desired
that the scrotum should be fomented with hot water in the event
of great pain coming on.

24th.-Patient has not suffered much, although there is now
considerable swelling in the whole scrotum.
27th.-Since last report the swelling has diminished almost

entirely. In the site of the original disease there is a hard, firm
mass, about the size of a filbert. Patient dismissed.
CASE 2.-John B-, aged twenty-four, admitted under

Mr. Fergusson, 13th March, 1844, a ship-carpenter and tee-
totaller. Twelve years ago an inguinal hernia appeared on

the right side, which, after the application of leeches, while
the patient was in the horizontal position, returned spon-
taneously. Subsequently it used often to come down, but was
speedily reduced by a change of position. Four months ago,
on one of these occasions, it could not be returned, although
leeches, cold lotions, and ice, were had recourse to, and a swelling
has remained in the canal and upper part of the scrotum ever
since. At the bottom of the scrotum there is another swelling,
about half the size of the first, soft, elastic, and transparent,
which is seemingly quite distinct from the one above, and pre-
sents all the usual characteristics of hydrocele. The upper
swelling has a soft, doughy feel, and all attempts at pushing the
protruded parts into the abdomen are abortive. Patient is about
to proceed on a long voyage, and is anxious for something being
done before he leaves, as he feels inconvenience from the size of
the scrotum, produced by these two swellings. The lower part
of the scrotum was punctured, and about three or four ounces of
clear-coloured fluid was drawn off. No change was perceptible
on the upper part of the swelling. About a drachm of the
diluted tincture of iodine was passed into the cavity, and allowed
to remain. Immediately after the operation, he experienced
smart pain in the testicle, and some uneasiness in the abdomen.
Both, however, subsided after the lapse of a couple of hours.
March 16th.&mdash;Has not had any return of pain. The swelling is

nearly the same size as before the operation, but is free from pain
or tenderness. To remain in bed, and continue to support the
part in a sling.

19th.-Swelling almost entirely gone. Testicle can be felt dis-
tinctly of its natural size, and in a healthy condition. Patient
dismissed, cured.


